
Understanding the nature of change in our world is foundational to understanding most
areas of life science. Noticing change is the first step toward understanding the sequence of

a cycle through observation and inquiry skills. This Area of Study starts by helping young
students understand the role their choices play in changing big feelings by learning to use

calming strategies and build self-regulation skills. Building on this concept of choices
affecting change, students then explore their role in creating concrete intentional change
and transformation through hands-on experiences in Centers which will be foundational to

their understanding of the abstract concept of being change agents. Next students will
explore the connections between their own growth and development and the changes that
happen in nature. Lastly, students explore the choices we need to make as we prepare for

changes in seasons and other changes around us. This Area of Study focuses on the changes
in the students' world. This is the first step in understanding cycles in nature and in family

life. Exploring Change in Our World will focus on the changes students experience
personally (growth, clothing, activities), in their families (food, shelter) and in their

community (school and outdoor environment).

ECSE NEWSLETTER

TEACHER’S MESSAGE
Welcome to November! This is going to be a busy month! With
conferences and Thanksgiving break the month will fly by! In
class, we are working on our new Area of Study- Exploring
Change in My World. We will have the opportunity to explore a
pumpkin, paint colorful leaves, and talk about all of the changes
we are seeing, feeling, hearing, smelling, and touching as we
welcome a new season. If you are willing to send a photo of your
family to me, I would love to use it for our family tree project!

All conference dates and times have been sent to all families. I
have reached out to you to see if you’d prefer in-person or
virtual conferences and I have heard back from most families. If
you would like to change your choice, please let me know. 

Please check our class website regularly as I update it often!

https://mrarmstrongecse.my.canva.site/
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What are we learning?

Important Dates:

Conferences: 5-8 PM
November 2

November 9

November 10
Conferences: 5-8 PM

Conferences: starting at 8 AM

November 23

November 24

NO SCHOOL: 
Thanksgiving Break

NO SCHOOL: 
Thanksgiving Break

MR. ARMSTRONG-GRUNDY
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Engaging Your Child in Communication and Joyful Activities 🌟

Dear Parents,

We're excited to embark on a project to encourage your child's communication. We're
creating personalized books that include favorite and familiar topics like family members,
pets, and outings. Your contribution is invaluable.

Please share photos of your family (label each person in the picture please), pets, or places
your child likes to visit via email  (susan.larson@spps.org, mitchell.armstrong@spps.org or
katie.iverson@spps.org) or send printed copies to the school. These pictures will serve as
tools for your child to share their experiences.

To further enhance your child's experience, we kindly request you to complete an interest
survey. *Mr. Armstrong-Grundy will share this with you. This survey will help our staff
understand what activities and events that bring your child joy. Knowing these preferences
will enable us to create a personalized and engaging learning environment for all learners.

Please submit your pictures and interest survey by Monday, November 20th to be a part of
this enriching project.

Thank you for your ongoing support.

Warm regards

What are conferences about?
Parent-teacher conferences are a great opportunity for
parents and guardians to sit down one-on-one with their

child’s teacher! Mr. Armstrong-Grundy will talk about
your child’s growth so far this year and briefly touch on
how their IEP goals and objectives are coming along! This

is also a great opportunity for you as parents and
guardians to bring any questions you may have about

your child’s IEP, goals, objectives, or any other area of
their educational development and well-being. Mr.
Armstrong-Grundy has also created a slideshow of

photos of your child throughout the various activities
they’ve engaged in so far this year as well as work

samples.

International Stress Awareness
Week – November 7-11
Global Usability Day – November
10
World Diabetes Day – November 14
World COPD Day – November 17
Epilepsy Awareness Month –
November
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness
Month – November

November disability awareness days

A note from Susan Larson, Speech Language Pathologist 



November Family Activity

Picture day update

Most families have been given their child’s
pictures from picture day. There will be a re-
take day for those who were not at school on

picture day. Stay tuned!

Pictures of leaves from
around Frost Lake!

As we learn about our changing world,
we have been able to explore the trees

around our school and in the
classroom as well.



REMINDERS

Is your child taking their clothes off
multiple times a day?

          A child may be overly sensitive to scratchy seams and tags.
         They may react to clothes or waistbands that are too tight.
         They may react to clothes that are too loose and likely to slip off.
         They may be reacting to itchiness caused by allergies.
         They may find a new piece of clothing or a fabric pattern distressing.

Do they like heavy fabrics or soft and lightweight fabrics? Some children prefer heavy-weight clothing and blankets, some like
fuzzy clothes, and some may like lighter fabrics.

Find or Make Sensory Friendly Clothing 
The next big issue to look out for in clothing is the way that they are sewn and put together. Tags, zippers, buttons, pulled
elastic, and seams can be big problems for some children. First off, it’s super easy to turn clothes inside out so all seams and 🔖
tags are away from the bare skin. Always try this option first since it’s so simple and 💸 no cost. Next, you can look for clothing
that are tagless. These are becoming more and more popular, especially for T-shirts and underwear.

Parents often get worried when their young child takes their clothes, shoes, and/or diapers off. While this
is something that can be addressed while a child is still very young, it is something that many parents

face when their child has an exceptionality.  We first want to know why our children may be wanting to
remove their clothes so many times a day. Some reasons may be;

 As we can see, there may be many reasons a child may take their clothes off multiple times a day, and the
reasons may be complicated. That being said, there are a few tips and tricks to try when working with your
child on keeping their clothing on. Some ideas are;

Start off by experimenting. 

Build in Fidgets
Even though some kids don’t like tags inside their outfits, they often like to fidget with them if they’re on the outside where their
hands are supposed to be. Sew fidgets into their clothes to keep clothes on such as tags to pull on, elastic pieces to fidget with, or
even fake hair extensions to twirl. Not only can this be helpful with keeping clothes on but it can be a big determent for those
individuals that inappropriately use their hands for physical engagement or self-fondling.

Schedule a time when it’s OK to not wear clothes!
While school cannot schedule this time, you can at home.  A great time to do this is after dinner but before bedtime. If your child
doesn’t want to wear pajamas to go to sleep that’s fine. As long as the schedule says to put clothes on in the morning before you go
to school, the store, the library, or any other place in the community, you’re good to go!

-Mr. Armstrong-Grundy

ECSE Talking Point
November 2023

Contact Information:
mitchell.armstrong@spps.

org, (612) 446- 8033 as
well as seesaw messages.


